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BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.

і INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’HK. Winter Xrrungvmnit. ’St».

< юта
run linily Sunday» vx. .-рі.чі) ae follow*:—

Traîna will Imi« stale» John,
Day Exi.rvw, . .............. 7. »
A.X4)lli liv elation,............................... IL®

Kxprv« lor llallliut and tiurbwr,' I AM
A Kle. pl n* Our will run dally on the la»

Train І., 11 alt fn x .
On Tup*lay, Thnrwlay and Saturday a

•i‘îЛйЗїуЯ
aiüïotind at Mom-ton. * H< * ГІ“* ** ' **"

ARE UNEQUALLED
For Simplicity of Car,

Іімаїу of Valor. and 
I.iu-g-e Amount of Good* rath •<>r

Traîna will Arrive at Kalnl
Expreaa from Halifax and Uuebev.
Expreaa from Suiwi,
Accommodation.
Day Exprès*.

.|rva|L.„.x. .......
Truru Аіч-omnueiall.iii,
Kxpreaa ll»r Saint John and 

A siveping Car rune Dully 
to Saint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday u "*l<vp 
lug fur for Mont rr a I will be attacha  ̂to Ilf 
Quebec Ktprvee, and on Tuesday, Thureda* 
amt Saturday a Sh-vplng Car lor Montreal
will I- uttevtird ill Mo,„-t.m

Traîna will arrive at
Truro A.N-omm.elation,
Kxpr.-e* from Maint John

peed,....... ШШ
A Paasenoer far will I ,

North Street at 11.07. and returning will leave 
North street tor li.dmr.l al 11», .fall 

All Train» are run Uy

ATheae colon, an- supplied, vie. : Yellow. 
Orange, K Or Inc (Pink Blamarek), Mcarlvt, 
Green. Dark Green, IJglll«Blue, Navy Blue. 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black. Garnet Magenta. 
Bfate, Plum, Drali, Purple, Violet, Maroon. 
Old Gold, f i.nllnnl, lt«l, Crimson.

The above Dye» are prepared tor Dvclng 
Silk, Wind, Votton, Feather*, Hair Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquid*, and all kind* of Fancy

Only 8 eta. a Package.

D FOOD la

adaptable

apldlty with 
•d by the *t

la dispos,■,! of without requiring 
the Intestine», render* It peculiarly

fantum, Diphtii

1 which IJ 
the Alomach, by which orgi 

ulrlng the al Ine will lente II allia» .

U> case* of Cholera In 
Scarlet and 
dlaeaacA, where 
the patient’* strength through the crl*l* of

It Is retained by the weake*t stomach, and 
builds tip the Ay etc m with wonderful rapidity.

hold Fever, a 
1* most essential tOAUAtaln on Urn laud TrainТур

lAa and Grocer*Sold by all first-clan* Drug* 
and Wholesale by the Arm.

andi^uebec, »ЮWHAT THE LADIES SAl.IN DIPHTHERIA.
Gimon, N. B.

I have used your food with *plendl.l reeulta 
In case* of great proetratlon following attack* 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
DlphOu-rla-a young woman who I* taking 
prescribed doeesOf BOVINE LIQUID KOOU 
She I» doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or «even 
case* of Diphtheria previous to UU* during 
Ustgnonth, with good result* In ever)- ca*c.

J. H. O1B80N, M. D.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

undersigned have u*e.l all kind* of 
package dye* In our market*, and are eat І -Л.-.і 
that the •'Excelsior" are the beet, a* well a* 
ch.-apvKt. We HnU that they will dye more 
goodn to the package than any other uml give 
a most beautiful color. The color* will not 
fade like tho*e from other dyes. The Excel
sior an. mi wimple that » child . an them 

(Signed)
Mrs. !» Morse, Berwick, N. S.

•• Beardsley, “ •'
“ N. I’altcrwin, Aylesford, N. rt.
•• Mr*. L. Morse, rtomerwt, "
*• Balvom, 1 jaw mice low 11,
•• Bain, Plctou. '
“ 1L Woodward, Weston, “
•' M. Brown, Annapolt», "
•• A. Wei Inn. King-ton.

H. Marshall WifllauiMton.-- 
•• V. Mon.ton. Métaux.

T. Smith, Charlottetown, P. K I.

П POTTTNUEB. 
___ Chic fanner I nte

{BSSS'riSTSr-

VENETIAN BLINDS.
I* retained by the mont Irritable stomachs. 
It Islbeonly nutriment that will permanently We menufaeture th«ae beautiful

Blinde In al the meet faehlenable 
shades. end wertent them to he the 
beet made.

•end l«« your order» • arty end avoid 
♦he nseh.

Nervous Prostration and Debility. <'. II VltlMMON * tt»., tambrhl
Create* New, Rich Blood faster than any 
other preparation. It ts dally waving IIto In ! a 

Consumption, Typhoid and ltd 
Diphtheria. Brlgh 
nnil all disease* of children.

KINGS 1

‘,Z°‘ DEARBORN 4 (XX, St John, N. B.
monln, A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

IN WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth. N. K, Jan. a*. lw. 1 

GentlemenMy experience with BuVINK 
LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing Htlmulaut tor 
convalvMcenU lead* me to *pc*k highly of IL 
I find It especially adapted to raw-» recovering 
from lever, mid wanting disease* generally.

Your», etc.. I. M. LOVlTT, M. D.

WATERLOO HT.. HT. JOHN. N. 1.

Missions in Many Lunds
No. 7 Kino STKKKT.

.. 'zKfvwtæ .1, їй
and qualities of Men'* and Boy'» Clothing 
at lowest prices In 8L John. We пій» make 

f UlTttlNU to Omdkii.
Special discount* made to Cle 

rteaae cull ami examine our 
varied stock.

Jr FROM 50 to 60 
Brilliant Dissolving Views
М?М№Я№йЮ,1ьи,Уй385 
ss,îü. Ln.'l'„""i.7:;,,:'îù ііж.'ГГ Z
course on "Th* Influeoc* of Kalw Hrrtem» or 
I (elision." with .і*-, lal relV n-n, - U. M< iDKHN 
M IMS 111 Ns.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
large and6 ож. Belli» вОо IS es. BoHt* *1.00.

$100 OUSTE $100
Hundred Dollars Cash

nier occasions, the le-tilm will 
arrange to share Ihe pr.»-r«*t» with iidpcr- n«r 
other gmal puriawe to the estent of oue-hali 
I,-»» ex репає», in caw of larger audience».

This levlureehlp. tor over thre«- year*, haa 
run suvivselullv on Imlepemteul line» an»l I» 
a* tree ж ui«l!ili< from |»dltlcal au.l L imm 1
national illlbivRiv* ^

.4,». pwterson the Unir

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON, 
ONE HUNDRED FAMILIES communion agent* fob

IN NEW BRUNSWICK,who*cn<l(until:il*t AH kinds of Count/V Product
\^4iSS^iSrSSg ! Also. Revive,, Of Fork.,OH Fru.t

tbiiow* : ! No. 16 North Market 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Return* prom pi. 

J. F. Еста brook.

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
45 HHDS.

J. B. COW A N.
INDlANTOWNt N. B.

$80 To the 28 famille* each sending 
ONE Wrapper* rcprenentlHg not lew
$2В To the "families ea«-h sending

™,,5lK,T=«"r "«* V-

$26 To-the 50 famille» each sending 
DOLLARK. аТйКГ”

Your Grocer can soil you WOODII.I.’N 
GF.UMAN ItAHING I’OtVDML In paper 
packages.at 5,10 end 30 ccnti, and If he w'll 
not keep It In *Ux*k, *end amount to address, 
and the piu-kagc WIIJ. BK MAIL FI' гнкк.

The S'i.UU оГГ. п-(І last month will In- tHvIded 
In-tweeu the Two Youxo І.АШГ* who flr»t 
B.-nt correct answer* before Ifltn March.

Wm. G. KaTABEOO*

r KENDALL’S 
і RAVIN CURE NEW GOODS 

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

Address order* to
W M. D. PEAHYAN. Halifax, N. S-

Brace*. Rug strap», Courier Bag», Drreelng 
11». Glove», Merino SblrU ami Drawer*.

To William H. Blatchford, of the City of 
I’ortlaml. In tlm City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick," 
Builder, and Anna J ank, hts wife, and all 
other* whom It may concern :

The Meal Suceeesfal Remedy ever dlaco* 
eroU, a* It I» certain In It* effroi» and doe» 

not blister. Bead proof below. >,NU I.I8H A Lie LINEN CU LIARS 4n the 
latest style»; ami Hi" " ltorte” іі’аіит. Juin 
Dowm. an-’ ''The swell" (Paper rttwflNiis' 
0O1 I Ail

iSSESBH&Bi ' KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
July, lntlie уцпг of our I»rd one thouMund ______ __________________ I
eight hundred and eighty-six, uml made lx- ; 
tween William H. Blalchtord, of the City of 1
RS“ndlnrrowSm ofUv!"ewnBr,;lwtok! і ^L-wooe.lLL.Nox.»ua*.
Builder, ond Anna Jane Blatchford, hi* wife, st™T? hiro ahrsrs r-i-’------ І уот-Км
In her own right, of the one pari, and the dnii-, anevln Cure by tbe half d.wen У*»іп«, I 
nndcrslgnvtl BolaR. Lawreneo, of Hie V llv of would like price» in larger qm.niliy. 1 tblak 11 1» 
Saint John In the province aforesaid. Gentle- 1 one of toe best Uniment» on earth. Ihaveuaedlt 
man. of the other part, and duly recorded In cn my sublM for three yt*n. 
the office of the Registrar of Deed* In and tor j Yours truly, Cma*. A. Irriiia.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

Orsica or Chxslks А. Вхпж*, > 
Bnkguta or 

Clivzla*» Bat axd Tav.nura Psr.n Hoaers. ) Manchester, Robertson l Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

IAmherst, NovaSootia,

General Agent tor the 
‘ NEW WILLIAMS" Skwixo Мапііхех. 

AUo, 'VIASOS and 0R0ASS.
Machine Nectlea, Oil, and 

VO hand.-
I, Bela R. Lawrence. Uo hereby give you anti j Ваооеьти, It. Y., Movember S, 1ЯВ.

made payable In and by the said Indenture ! Yoars truly, A. H. Опжжжт.
of Mortgage, sell or cau*e to he sohl at public j Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

keimll’S spavin curl
"tain lot. pi 14»? or pared of Lund situated. Bast, Wnrros Ooustt, Овю, Dec. 1», 18Я8.
“lying ami being In thv Town (now City) of Kkshall CXx
••Portland a(ore»nld. nml hounded and de- Oenta : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

•angle» Uivn-to at the northwest corner of a ! books and followed the direction*, I have never
"lot ofland now under lease Prone Jeremiah I tost» case of any kind. YOU CAN PURCHASE T11E
"f lirev, which corner Is distant one hundred Yourstruly, Asnegw Tcumts. »- • , /->L so* tsi і of ит"and ninety-two feet from the northern side I Hor* Doctor. h/np,QT S/JOGS аГіпжа
“llneof the Great Marsh Road; thence east- ЬГУПІІ I IO РП A If 111 ПЦПГ //» U O v b»//vvu f*iosb.

4S5fR^,fô!^°-MÎ.'SÏSi lEIURLL S SPÂÏI* CURL - - - -
“with thv said reserved road fifty-three toet ; I Price it per bottle, or six bottle* for $1. All Drug- 
"thence westerly and parallel with the first eW» bave] t or can get It for you. or It wtu be sen;

жанді'а.h™."з&гй ?, SrMitTBSBSKBssaMNS-
"the same flily-tkree feet to the place or be- I 
"ginning."

DaUxl I hi* setNiiul day of March, A. D. UWP.

Parte, always

L. J. W Al.lt i:il & TO..

HA HD
tîrowriee, Camay 

VartiishiM. Glass,

1 mporti rs and Dealers la 
WARE, IRON an-1 STEEL, <.

e Goode, I'ainta, « hla, 
Roots end Shoos. Ac.

Fa Iniiilomeiit*.
1. TK1TКП. N. s.Wholesale A' Rotail

fit A. P. SHAND «< CO.'S

fur ret'le, rmsgb, eouertmp
Pulinonarv Balaam''....

Cutler Bros. Л. Co., Bo»to»l. >»r $1 a .arft WM
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGI8T8.

BEAD THIS
a*. YOU* НМОИНТІ FO*

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWHAT TWEED9, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, le.
They will give vou satisfaction both In appearance and wear, 

all Pure Wool stock.
being manufactured of

HALEY BROS. & CO.,cowsuMmoN
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases 

Wonderful Flesh Producer,
Bcott'ff Emulsion is not a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Ilypophoshiten 
and Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the 
Umcy of both being largely incr 
is need by PhyMdans all over the

scon»s
,—manufacturers okEMULSION Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &.C.CURES

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY UN HAND 

oar Liberal diacountfl to Wboluiaiu tretle.
11 TO 17 МАш'STREET 

SAINT JOHN. N B.
1'

4

PALATABLE AS MILK.
to»» ІІ М

VUdw Cladtx JeiKhy, SBrarrm,
SPECTACI.ES, Ac., Be. »lmpe or order.

•peolal еМепМоп gelé to repairing Flee Wetotiee Flue Parler nwl Drawing Hnom Fwrnltnre npl\ol*tured to match tbe <*= « awl
dcblgus ufCiugx't*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT, і КігаЖ'їЛЯГКГїГ .

NOTICE.
rnluh Private Honneeor Hotel* this season, should n.4 lall to"DARTIER who intend Vyfu 

X write for »ump,'os of j•old by all DrseoW*

41 Dock Bf reel, St. John. N. B.
ng off entire stock. Cemt *nt!g*t Bargain

MESSENGERMJVST 1Б.
pay* her l>oard and gives her just enough I 
to clothe herself In a very plain way. In- | 
stead of perfecting herself in something 

the opportunity of being taken 
care of las ta, she is willing to fritter away 
her time, learning nothing useful, nothing 
practical, and apparently planning for 
nothing hut to be supported 
by a husband.

If she would

wïl he 
the support 
inefficient girls.

young girl, fired 
learn perfectly some ti 
some useful accomplish 
line of business, begin 
faithfully her time and some money, if 
need'bo, in learning the thing chosen, as 
her taeto or circumstances may decide for 
her, and she wDl not only lay a found
ation for moncy'-making, but become 

self-reliant and independent, and 
live an increased 
d attention from

TEMPERANCE-
Whet Пав Prohibition Done for Iow$T

1. It has wonderfully stimulated the 
material growth of the State. With un
usual inducements to emigrants offered 
by States further west, and a large ex
odus to California and the great North
west, still Iowa has had a marvellous 
growth in wealth, manufactories, and 
material improvements during the last 
five years. We doubt if it has been sur
passed anywhere in the Uni"

"2. It bas remarkably rec 
moral atmosphere. The public conscience 
has been quickened. Tne churches have 
had universal and widespread revivals of 
religion, which Tke Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate rightly attributes in no 
small measure to our conditions under 
prohibition. Tbe church is tilled just in 
proportion as the saloon and loafiing- 
place» are removed 1 An absence of 
whiskey fumes and beer-barrels is a 
splendid preparation to hear tbe preach
ing of piety.

U. It ha* removed largely the social
ech from our communities. The saloon

per has largely taken with him into 
other States the gambler, the loafer, and 
the hanger-on. These vicious elements 
are almost an unknown quantity in our 
smaller towns aud villages.

4. It haa «topped almost completely 
the manufacture of drinkers out of our 
boys and youth. Tbe open saloon closed, 
the amount of liquor smuggled in and 
drank grows lees ami leas, and few boys 
are forming habiti of drink. Just at this 
point prohibition is strong, and oil li
cense is lame and weak.

5. It has, beyond all anticipation, les
sened crime and emptied our jail* and 
penitentiary. All our judge*, sheriffs, 
and wardens unite in this testimony, un
til no man in low» can shut his eyes to 
this fact

ft. It ha* converted its enemies and 
made them Itsjvarmestadvooatea. Hard- 

week passe* hut some one tell* me 
opposed to prohibition at first, its 

succeei had won his support forever. 
Every day *trengthens prohibition in

7. It ha* demonstrated the majesty of 
law. All that combined money, politi- 

apport, ami avarice could do to do
it has faded, and the majesty of pro- 

hihtory law is recognized ana obeyed.
N. It has blessed uncounted home* in 

the turning of money forin-n-ly squand
ered for drink into channels of useful 
and helpful Hervice, and thus all busi
ness and *ocial interests aided.

V. It has demonstrated that the only 
effective way to destroy the drink traffic 
is to destroy it—prohibit it.

Thus we might go on, and enumerate 
benefits and successes of prohibition. 

There is not a material, social, economic, 
moral, or religious interest that prohibi
tion has not enhanced ; not a criminal, 
vicious, unholy, anarchic element in so
ciety that it пав not antagonised and 
weakened ; not a good man in Iowa but 
blesse* it ; not a devilish and damnable 
element but curses it. The whole oppo
sition from the moral element has 
melted away before the fact of a society 
free from the saloon. Vote for prohibi
tion ! I«et the pulpit be heard in no un
certain sound on this great moral, un- 
partisan issue—Ret. C. L. Дув, in Zion’ f 
Herald.

HEBE .45D THEBE.

We sit beside tho lower feast to-day,
She at the higher.

Our voices falter as we 1>ond to pray ;
In the great choir 
py saints she sings, and does not

■

Of ba•4'!'. some day
We break the bread of patience, and the 

f)f tears we share.

Whose branches fair 
Set for the healing of all nations are.

1er is she sorry for one pain,
Or it; grown wise, 

wondering, smiles, and 
idle. vain.

Tnese heavy sighs,
These longings for her lace and happy

patient, plodding 
thing well, when 

me comes to depend upon 
ill be able to do somethi

learn some one
herself

ol more use to her than would be 
of the average husband of

vintage of that gloriousShe last
•ectified the

with ambition to 
rade, some, art, 
ment, ос some 

at once and usecounts themShe,

Smile on then, darling, as God will* is 
best

amount o' respect an 
those about her.

Begin now while you liave tho oppor
tunity to devote your attention to the 
thing you are going to learn. Do not wait 
until you are obliged to do something, 
ami then find yourself at sea needing 
IMM) Sod yet not able to control any 
situation worth having. Take time by 
the forelock, so that you can be mistrea* 
of tho emergency when it shall come— 
U. T. Conklin, in Christian at Work.

e same time receWe loose our hold,
4 "ontent to leFvi* thee to the deeper rest. 

The safer fold,
’■ Immortal youth, while we grow

it the cold and wintry day to bear, 
The icy wave, 

know thee in

Beyond tin- grave, 
t to give thee to

k$eTo jay’s
old

And immortal summer

the Ixive that

~-Ямма Coolidge.
THE FARM.

THE HOME. flints on Potato Growing.
BY JOSKPH.A Prartlral Paper for Practical Girls.

It is fast becoming the thing for girls to 
have something to do I 

■ Education nowadays seems to be ask
ing itself whether its work Is done be
fore giving the girls a knowledge of some, 
thing that shall be of practical benefit— 
something they con turn their hands to 
and earn money by, no matter whether 
their father* be worth fifty thousand

One of my friends, probably 
subecrilwr, asks for information on the 
chief point* of uotaio culture. 1 prefer 
a clean, riolt noil for tne crop. Select new 
land if possible—a wood lot just cleared 

structiom, an old 
if auoh is rich, all

ricli *oi
possible—a wood 
umi>* and obe 

clover field, etc., aud if 1 
the better. Early Vari 
Early Ohio,
Beauty of 11

Li:
Р^ВймиНіаН 

Early Sunriev, Early Rose, 
Pearl of Hautv ofllobron, 

n fit very well
, reerl of Savoy, etc, 

ery well into the market gar- 
tation, and for his manure-fitteddener*ro 

■oil.
dollars or fifty cents.'

Girl* are soon going to realise that 
society will ere long *sk of them. “What 
can you do T" and “ 1 f you can do 
thing, van yOU do it well 7"

When 1 use the word "society,-' I do 
not refer to the fashionable world of 
gaiety ami thought les* nqss and drees ; 
but і mean thoughtful, inature, Wise, 
uh. ful people, whose hand* or wh 
minds are carrying on tho best wor 
the country.

The того I look abolit me, even now, 
am I surprised to notice the rapid stride* 
of this movement and the favor with 
which it is bei

hibSThe chief point* of importance profit
able in potato culture, next to proper 
selection of soil, are selection of variety 
Huited to the grower's soil, locality, mar
ket or special purposes ; well-preeerved 
seed ; mellow seed bed ; clo*e planting, 
and thorough cultivation by horse power 

Make the drill* 
large two-

rather than by 
three feet apart, and plant a 
eye piece from one to two feet apart (ac
cording to natural thrift of variety and 
local condition*), four inohe* deep in the 
drill; cover lightly at first, and fill the 
furrows gradually by mean* of repeated 
u*«* of a light smoothing harrow. After 
the plants "are several ienhes high 
furthei harrowing would not be safi 
a good horse hoe having at least five nar
row teeth, something like Planet Jr. 
norse-hoe, and repeat the operation 
every few days until the vines cover the 

round. At last cultivation hill slightly 
cover and choke the weed* that are 

then just eproutmit among the plants.— 
Farm and ."{reside.

kof

ng received, and to know 
many are educating themselves, or 
already done so, for a bus.ness life 

of some kind.
Here and there on every ii 

with young women, and older ones, who 
are supporting themselves, and perhaps 

dear one beside.
A young friend of mine recently joined 
circle or the “ King’s Daughters" be- 

в church

hand we meet

V
toa circle of the “ King’s Daught 

longing to a large and prosporou 
in a central location of Brooklyn. One 
eveniAg she was present at a meeting, 

her surprise, she found that she her-To her siirpri 
•elf, with one exception, wu* the only one 
of the seventeen girls attending the 
meeting who was not employed during

A young lady of education, whom 1 
have reason to know can be abundantly 
■upported by bav 6tiher, obeoaat to go 
day by ilay lo her office work in New 
York, and realises

Tillage and Soil Moisture.
Of the resources the huebandman has 

to care for, one of the most preeiou* is 
r. To husband thi* «ч-onomicnllv is 

oessful farming.
killing

— Do the work of moral suasion ; lift 
men up from the gutter; and then de
pend upon it, there will ho no man more 
earnest than you in an effort to make 
the streets safe for the men whom you 
have rescued. No man who ha* a Chris
tian hearP, who has weptand prayed over 
the victim of intemperance, ami has sue- 

tfceeded in elevating him into the image 
of God,—no man trembles more than 
that man whe.n he sends him forth to 
his daily work to run the gauntlet of the 
legalized grog-shops that lie in hi* path. 
Nctomatter what that moo’s theory may 
have been when he started, he come.» 
back from the work of benevolo 
1 lignant at the civilization which 
the weak to lie tempted back to destruc
tion. Let every man follow moral suasion 
to the end, not with mouth and word 

but with the heart and hand, and I

an im|K>rtant part of sue 
It is not simply for the

ПтаюИ 
hi* crop*, hut 
low, and the 
which brings it up to 
his plant* can get il, carries it past them 
to the furnace, where the sun’# heat 
. muges it to vapor ami winds bear it 
away. Hoeing ami cultivating loosen* 
the upper layer of the soil. The pore* 
through which the water i* drawn up are 
thus enlarged and the connection be- 
twwto them 1» broken f еарШжгу action 
ie consequently hindered and lee* water 
posses through. At the same time more 
air enters, ami the loosened layer con
ducts Ієні heat to the soil beneath. The 
loosened layer acts as a mulch, and tends 
to keep the soil below cooler, while it 
prevent* the water from reaching the 
surface, and thus, in a two-fold manner, 
protects the rising moisture from evapo
ration. In tbi* way the wise cultivator 
u*es the force* of nature to bring water 
to the roots of his plants, and at the 
same time to prevent it* passing 
them, and escaping into the air. So tho 
crops are nourished and tho yield of the 
land increased. But at times soils are 
too loose ami need to be made more 
compact. We roll land alter wheat is 
•own, and press thy "hoe down upon the 
earth with which wo cover the corn in 
planting, so that the soil particle's may 
be forced closer together and capillarity 
made to bring more of the needed mois
ture to the germinating seed.—Report aj 
Connecticut Experiment Station.
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> where the roots of

hae
therefrom a nice in

A cultivated lady of my acquaintance, 
after years spent in perfecting her voice, 
is now laying extensive plans for teach 

vocal music in one of our large
to
oh

A friend to whom I am greatly in
debted i* making much money and many 
friends by her skill as a trained nurse.

Everywhere now we find the girls are 
waking up to this practical question— 
“ How khail I fit myself to earn my own 
living f Happy will it tie for such an 

if while honestly intending to fit ber- 
for tire work, is yet able to be sup

ported until that object is reached.
She is wise who, having a home and 

some money at hand, can devote her 
time and tin? money necessary/fl" in her 
easy snythiug more than liufc Is neces
sary to fitting heroelf thomughl’ 
one thing for future practical w

ШЯЙЩ
great amount of time, I 
some of one or both to 1

onlv, bu
will risk his feeling upon this subject of 
legal suasion.;—Judge Robert C. Fit man.loll

Seau. Gkn. Woodward, U. S. Army, 
says of tho ^result* of chronic malarial 
poisioning : 4*Disorder of the kidneys fre
quently ixAnplicates the condition under 
exmsideration. Scanty, more or less al 
minou* urine i* often observed, and th 

not infrequently terminate 
c Bright’s Disease, with confirmed 

albuminuria, oedema or general ana
sarca.' What at first is recognized a* 
malaria is subsequently found to he 
bright'* Disease, which Warner's Safe

— Chocolate, from its large proportion 
of albumen, is the most nutritive bever
age, but at tiie name time, from it* quan
tity of fat, the most difficult to digest. 
Its aromatic substances, howvve 
strengthen the digestion. A cup of 
chocolate i* an excellent restorative and 
invigorating refreshment 
persons, provided their digestive organs 
are not too delicate. Cardinal Richelieu 
attributed in chocolate hi# health and 
hilarity during his»later years.

Dyspepsia cau*es depraved blood, 
which, in time, atiects evèry organ and 
function of the body. As a remedy for 
these troubles, ■ nothing can approach 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla It vitalizes tho 
blood, strengthen# tho stomach, and 

rqcts all disorders of the liver and

y in some

ch money 
but it will 
leoome *kiJ

5 Innot take much Intake 
tiled in

imylhing, even the moat simple, 
skilled work i* going to be the test."

A young lady desiring to learn millin- 
tbought she could accomplish this 

of lessons, so let- 
necessity was up- 
a millinery eatan-

1 „r

ery tno
by taking a short series ot l 
ling the time pa»* till nec 

- <m her, *he applied at a millinery 
■fl" t for a situation. Shows* told 

that tilts method of learning the 
businees wa* not sufficient, and "that she 
would not be received in first 
band house* ex 
cation to learning the req 
the work in detail This 
months. Now if a young girl 
at home in her father's house 
lo-m (ІІІ1

lisbmen

>r,
of<l 111 tiret nor 

es except after repulki appli 
learning the requirement* of 

requires six 
rl while yet 

er e house will go to 
in the regular way. 

gaining a practical 
she will know she can 
(Д good and rapidly in-

— Wbnn the first warm, spring-like 
days arrive the bees which have wintered 
in chaff hives upon their summer stand* 
require immediate attention, 
cushions, if <l;unp, should be turned over 
and oxposed to tbe sunshine to drv 
thoroughly, and repacked at night. If 
there is any lack • of food it~j^ould be 
supplied in the form of bee candy, made 
by boiling pore white auger in water un 
tu It I» ready to granulate: then - pour it 
into a shallow dish to cool. This is the 
only form in which artificial food can 
safely be given to bees until settled 
warm weather come*. Syrup i* likely to 
produce dvsentery if fed during cold 
w(«ather. If any colony show* sign* ot 
this disease it *bou!u !>e put in a clean 
hive, on dry comb*, and kept on a diet 
of c.mdy. Even in colonie* which bave 
plenty of surplus h-ney to oa 
til rough until spring opens, ! 
to feed candy, as it stimulates them 
to early brood. In warm days, when the 
bees fly freely^ tho hive* should be tbor- 
oughly ventilated. Bees which have been 
wintered ni the cellar or cave should be 
left undGeturWl until it is time to place 
them on their summer stands, un lew they 
are short of food, in which case supply 
the candy.

even for wesk
Tho chart

she can b> certain of 
knowledge which 
torn to aocqunt a 
creasing salary. .

A gentleman was talking to me the 
other daÿi who "ha* charge of a silk neck
wear bou*e. To .my remark that l thought 
it would not be'a tedious task to one ot 
taste to make a silk tie correctly, he said 
he “ would not give work to any one if she 
dkl not come there, and under super- 
yision, work every day for three weeks, 
and Vet having that amount, of instruct 
ion, It was npt likely the -person, could 
finish the work acceptably before ’some 
three months had given her time to be
come' experienced in the biuMe." So 

matter how simple the bnsi 
to perfect one’s

kid'

— *' Take care what you 
said the duke of Wellington m 
ot his “Table 'folk,” which ha* 
appeared, “for unless you base all edu
cation on religion you are only making 
•o many clever devile."i -

Suit Yourself, 
but there is no othef remedy for sick 
headache, diixines», constipation, bilious- 
ne**, or to restore a regular, healthy 
action to the liver, stomach and bowels, 
equal to those reliable little “ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets"
Pierce. Of druggists.

Baptist Book Room.—Received, an-t 
other large lot of collection envelope*, 
Noe. I and 8. Kindly favor us with an 
early order. Printing neatly anti cheaply

are about," 
a volume 
recently,rry them 

It is well

you see, no matter ho« 
ness, time is required 
self. Experience tells.

Stenography and type-writing, one or 
both are popular and certain ways of 
making money for ladies. , Here nOm$ 
money, as

inev for ladies , Hare sOm$ 
well a* time, is needfttl to 

are, the art. ^
The first thing to be desired in

planning to earn their, own living, or toJ Never had a preparation a more ag- 
earn money for some other. puTOCM, j» propriété name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
the ambition to carry out what they pro- When the capillary glands become en- 
poae to do. feebled, by disease, age, or neglect, this

Not like an acquaintance of ûiine, who dressing imparls renewed life to the 
ie willing to conteqt herself in idleness, scalp, so that the hair assumes much of" 
while her father from small earning*, its youthful fullness and beauty.
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